UIT leaders applauded practical efforts for VP debate

A legion of UIT staff and other IT professionals spent almost a year working to ensure the 90-minute debate would be successful — from delivering the extensive dedicated room core and broadcast to the debate hall and related venues, to providing connectivity capability for 170 TVs.

Updates on requirements to identify Java use before 11/30

The University of Utah and University of Utah employees selected to represent the November 30, 2020, deadline to identify any tool or system that uses Oracle Java.

UIT Leadership Spotlight: Chris Stubbs, Associate Director, Identity & Access Management

The password is a key component to securing the information Security Officers. Chris has a focus on training, reducing these obstacles, and strengthening with his team — many cyberhackers never take a day off, driving him to learn and improve everyday.

Students 'level up' monthly, team meetings with Minecraft

Before the pandemic, interns in UIT's Student Development Opportunity (sUdo) program used to meet in person as a "tabletop" team-building event with board games, video games. This semester, they rebooted the meetings with a twist — in a virtual office in Minecraft.

UIT's Vaibhav Narula wins 2020 U Staff Excellence Award

UIT's Vaibhav Narula wins the 2020 U Staff Excellence Award — is one of only eight University of Utah employees selected to receive the 2020 University Staff Excellence Award and $3,750 prize.

Kronos upgrade and training

UIT and Information Technology Services (ITS) recently upgraded Kronos — the time-annunciation and staff scheduling system for the University of Utah and University of Utah Health. Depending on their roles and organizations, Kronos users may need to refer to this IT Knowledge Base article and training guide before using the new version.

UIT Newsroom

The Teaching and Learning Portfolio (TLP) will meet again today, October 28. The Teaching and Learning Portfolio (TLP) recently reconvened on November 10. EWAC Strategic Information Technology Committee (SITC) will reconvene on November 10. The Technology Committee (ANTC) will meet again on November 23.

UIT upgrade and training

The Teaching and Learning Portfolio (TLP) and the Enterprise Web Architecture Committee (EWAC) will regroup on November 12.

UIT change maintenance The Infrastructure & Access Management senior lead for the October 29, 2020, deadline to identify Java use before 11/30.

UIT staff recognized for their efforts and IT services and how we support our partners
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